General James M. Rockwell, Jr. Scholarship

Established in 1990 with an endowment from Advanced Technology, Inc. and administered by the AFCEA Educational Foundation, the General James M. Rockwell Scholarship honors their distinguished employee and prominent AFCEAN. The Scholarship is presented annually to that sophomore or junior cadet of the Army ROTC program judged by the AFCEA Scholarship Selection Committee to exemplify the dedication, persistence, patriotism, and selflessness of the late General James M. Rockwell, Jr., USA (Ret.).

The $3,000 award will be paid directly to the scholarship recipient, presented by the Professor of Military Science of the ROTC unit of the school in which the cadet is enrolled. The winner will be selected based on the following criteria:

- Citizen of the United States, of good moral character.

- Active member of an Army ROTC unit, whose candidacy is endorsed by the Professor of Military Science or his authorized representative of the unit in which the cadet is enrolled.

- Enrolled in a degree-granting educational institution, majoring in the following or related fields:
  
  Electrical Engineering  
  Electronics  
  Communications Technology  
  Communications Engineering  
  Aerospace Engineering  
  Computer Engineering  
  Systems Engineering  
  Computer Science/Computer Technology  
  Information Management Systems (technical, not business)  
  Mathematics  
  Physics

- Exhibits dedication and superior performance based upon demonstrated academic excellence.

- Demonstrates potential to serve as an Officer of the United States Army.

- Financial need will be considered after above criteria are judged.